New Mexico Trikes - Weight Shift Control Land
Contact Frank Dempsey, CFI & DPE examiner
Phone - 505-269-5075
Email - ulwing@newmexicotrikes.com

Services offered:
Flight Lesson in my trike, Apollo Delta Jet $200/hr
Flight Lesson in your trike, (5 hrs pre-paid) $150/hr
Introductory lesson, (1 hour flight) $200
WSCL Sport Pilot Exam $400

Miscellaneous:
Flight Review in my trike (1hr ground/1hr flight) $200
Flight Review in your trike (1hr ground/1hr flight) $150
BCD Airspace training w/endorsement, includes 1 hr flight $250
90-day student endorsement, includes 1/2 hour training flight $100
2-hour practical exam maneuvers training $400
2-hour Cross country flight training $400
Ground school private training (as required) $30/hr

Cancellations:
50% fee penalty for un-excused no-shows

Equipment checkouts & setups:
Used trike checkout/flight test/wing tuning $50/hr
Misc. trike/Wing setup $50/hr
Sale assistance of qualified pre-owned equipment 10%

Travel:
Out of area Negotiable Overnight hanger storage with bagged wing (if available)
$10/night

Availabilities:
Available 7 days/week mornings and late afternoons, except holidays

New Equipment Purchases: (qualifies for up to 25% discount on training)
US Distributer of Aeros wings and trikes
Representative for Aeros, Apollo, Revo and Air Creation trikes and wings
US Distributer Comelli BRS pneumatic rescue systems
US Supplier of Lynx radio equipment systems